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NEWSLETTER OF THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION

AMICUS~) CURIAE
Marshall- Wythe School of Law
Vol. IV, No. 11

College of William & Mary
Tuesday, April 23, 1974

Williamsburg, Virginia

SBA Elections

Bailes Outlasts Weber To
Win SBA President Race
By Kathy Boyle
Marshall-Wythe has elected
its first female SBA president,
E~ections April 16 saw these students elected to the SBA Board of
as Nettie Bailes defeated John
~Irectors: Bob Goldman. Vice President; Ellen Pirog, Treasurer;
Weber in the April 11 run~ff
Ken Leonard, Secretary; Bill Bridge. Alumni Relations; Lou Gonelection by a vote of 162 to 90.
nella and Page Williams, first-year reps.; Randy Palamar and Bob
The presidential election
ichta , third-year reps.
promised to be exciting from the
start with six candidates
entering the race : Nettie Bailes ,
Charlie Burr, Norman Marshall,
Malcolm Parks . John Weber
and Greg WelSh'. Marshall wa~
disqualified by the Judicia l
Council due to the fact that he
plans to graduate next January
and possibly would not be able to
By Debra Prillaman
serve a full year. This ruling left·
The new SBA officers and and Page Williams from a
clas- representatives for 1974-75
five names on the first ballot.
crowded field of eight vying for
Campaigning was conducted
were chosen April 16th in t11e
class representative. Others in
in varying degrees of intensity.
first SBA election open to the
the contest were Larry
Weber staged the most
entire tudent body. Due to the
Cumming, Joanne Hickcox
initiation of a new student
organized and pressurized
Kathy King, John Klein, Ji~
campaign effort. His strategy
activities fee next year, the
Nejfelt and Perry Tucker.
included mail outs to all first
election will no longer be limited
Ken Leonard , the new
year students , spot telephoning,
to dues-paying SBA members .
Secretary, summed up the tenor
backing by the law wives , and
However, the 55 percent turnout
of the whole campaign as 'low
frequent lobbying of individual
was not a significant increase
students by either himself or one
over previous years despite the
key ." However , all the newly
of his representatives . His major
greater number of eligibJe
elected officers responded
voters.
issues w~rt graduation, a
enthusiastically to questions
uniform grading system, and
Bob Goldman, Vice President
about their plans for next year.
SBA control of the Law Review.
of the student Bar Association
Most of the other candidates
for the coming year, defeated
Bill Bridge hopes the office of
relied on more inf.ormal efforts
Mike Geffen and Buddy
Director of Alumni Affairs will
to personally convince their
Sizemore with 126 of the 25S
help increase the financial and
fellow students of their
votes cast. The other officers
moral support alumni give to
qualifications and the merits of
were elected by a majority vote
their platforms .
in two-way races. The results
Marshall-Wythe. He plans to
The results of the general
are :
initiate an alumni newsletter to
election were: Bailes 71 , Weber
facilitate exchange between
65, Welsh 51, Burr 49, Parks 40.
alumni and students. Ellen
Secretary : Ken Leonard-l41 ,
The results were close with the
John Renfrow-93
three lOSing candidates splitting
Pirog suggests a possible
a majority of the votes. Weber
reorganiza tion
of
the
Director of Alumni Affairs :
apparently drew much of his
Bill Bridge-lS3, Ken Rye-7S
Treasurer 's office to plan and
support from the first-year class
audit
the
budget
more
while Bailes drew heavily from
Treasurer: Ellen Pirog-HI,
efficiently .
the second- and third-year
Vincent Sapp-l07
classes. The close results are an
Two of Bob Goldman's prime
indication that there were too
objectives as Vice President are
many good candidates in the
The
races
for
class
to revamp orientation and
race , making the choice
representative were more
equalize the first year writing
difficult.
narrowly contested. Third-year
requirement. Both he and
representatives will be Randy
In the final election, Bailes
Leonard
emphasize
the
Palamar and Bob Sichta. They
apparently received support
importance of communication
defeated Charles Pompey and
from the entire school while
between the new SBA Executive
Scott Richie. Rising second year
Weber added minimally to his
Council and the student body.
students chose Louis Gonnella
hard core first election total. The

New Boord Assumes
Office At SBA Dinner

Fund Drive Edges Upward
The Third-Year Class Gift
Pledge Drive has passed last
year's class goal of $5,000.00, and
is edging toward this year's goal
of $10,000.00. To date pledged
contributions total $8,200 ,
representing the pledges of 42
members of the Class of 19 4.
These contributors constitute 29
percent of the January and June
graduating class of 147.

ma de in the areas of library
acquisitio ns , faculty
development and
student
assistan ce . The majority of
pledges have been toward the
Annual Fund , and contributions
to this Fund will be allocated by
the
Financial
Advisory
Committee. This committee has
student,
faculty
and
administration representation .

Pledge designations have been

Pledged contributions may be

paid in any amount and in any
manner over the next three
years. The Alumni Association ,
in support of this class effort,
has agreed not to solicit alumni
fund gifts from contributors for
the next three years. Those who
have not done so may return
pledge cards to Bill Miller , Fund
Drive coordinator, at any time
prior to final exams.

Nettie Bailes, new President of the SBA, is presently attempting
to fill appointed positions.

result reportedly surprised Ms .
Bailes to a certain extent since
she personally received few
definite vote commitments
before the runoff.
Bailes attributes her victory to
her continued visibility to the
students rather than to any
issues or platform. She claims to
have taken an active part in

numen>us school activities,
thereby proving her willingness
to work and ability to do an
outstanding job.
Marshall-Wythe faces a
crucial year for the SBA in 1975.
Nettie Bailes in her new
capacity as SBA president, has a
wealth of problems to solve and
a myriad of initiatives to seize.

Fourth Circuit Names
Ellis to Be Governor
First-year student John Ellis
was recently elected Governor
of the Fourth Circuit of the Law
Student Division of the
American Bar Association . The
election was held at the new Law
School complex of the UniverSity
of South Carolina in Columbia.
Ellis prevailed over two other
strong opponents from the fourstate-ten school circuit. Joe Zak,
a second-year student from the
UniverSity of West Virginia who
has twice been elected to the
position
of
ABA-LSD
Representative was one of the
opponents , and Dan Nelson,
recently elected third-year class
president at the University of
North Carolina was the other.
Ellis arrived in Columbia on
Friday, April 5, and worked
diligently through Sunday
morning , with the aid of secondyear student John Weber.
Weber, who served as campaign
manager , also delivered the
nominating speech for Ellis on
the day of the election.
The race for Circuit Governor

was very "tight" as evidenced
by the balloting. A total of seven
ballots were cast, with Ellis
holding a slight lead throughout.
Although the other two
candidates remained tied until
the sixth ballot, one delegate
switched to Ellis on the seventh
thereby producing a run~ff
between Ellis and Dan Nelson of
UNC.

Following his election, Ellis
immediately appointed two
Lieutenant Governors: Cam
Littlejohn of the University of
South Carolina and Perry
Crutchfield of North Carolina
Central. Ellis also planned to
institute a State Bar Liaison
Program within the Circuit and
to assist Virginia law schools in
the implementation of ThirdYear Practice.
Ellis will travel to Chicago
April 18-21 for a Circuit
Governor Orientation and Board
Meeting with the executive
officers of the ABA-LSD at the
American Bar Association
Center.
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Letters to the Editor

Editorials
Fu nd Drive Rates Support
During the third-year fund r aising drive r ecently 00dertaken ,there was some comment that because of some
personalities within the Law School, a severing of any
associa tion with the school is justified once the diploma is in
hand. Although some manifestation of the demands of three
years of legal study can be expected to appear in the form of a
desire to close the door on one's academic environment, a
present intent to remain forever divorced from the affairs of
the Law School is shortshighted and self-defeating.
It is a shortsighted attitude in that it deprives the Law
School of an active alumnus and thereby weakens the
significance of the alumni as a body which can make
meaningful contributions - and effect significant changes within the Law School community. If an individual felt
frustrated as a student, he can , by becoming an active
graduate of the Law School, expect. to be afforded the standing necessary to effectively make his wishes known to the
College hierarchy and the Law School administration.
An expression of the intent to close the door on the past is
self-defeating. One 's professional association with MarshallWythe is irreveresible once the individual 's name is placed
upon a diploma. Clients and professional associates will often
mak~ a ~ursory apprai~al of an attorney's legal acumen by
consldermg the reputatIOn of the school in which he received
his education.
Anyone who graduates from Marshall-Wythe has a vested
interest in the future of the Law School , and by participating
in the affairs of the School as an active graduate, the individual can enjoy the professional benefits of an associa tion
with an outstanding Law School.
Marshall-Wythe stands at the crossroads. Now, m ore
than ever , strong and acti ve alumni are needed to assure tha t
the school receives the a ttention from the College a nd the
General Assembly thatitmust have . As graduates , we should
rise above passing dislikes and commit ourselves to give the
Law School the support it deserves . By so doing , we can only
help ourselves and ·our futures.
-G.W .C.

Exiting. Professors Cited
At leas t five professors will leave Marshall-Wythe before
the beginning of classes in September . Professor Arthur W.
Phelps will retire after nearly thirty years at the law school.
Mr. Robert E. Scott will leave Marshall-Wythe to accept a full
professorship at the University of Virginia ,. which will
dedi cate its new law building next month. Mr. Doug Rendleman will teach two summer courses and then assume a
visiting professorship at the University of North Carolina
Law School in Chapel Hill. Dr. William F. Swindler will
participate in a University of Oklahoma program as guest
professor for the fall 1974 semester. Mr. Don Llewellyn will
serve as a visiting professor at Temple University for the
1974-75 term .
The Amicus wishes Professor and Mrs. Phelps the best of
luck in their retirement, a well-deserved respite after his long
service to Marshall-Wythe and the Virginia legal community .
Likewise , we wish Mr. Scott and Buffie good fortune in
Charlottesville.
We hope that Professors Swindler, Llewellyn, and
Rendleman enjoy their visits elsewhere, and we look forward
to their early return. As Da ve Holmes noted in our last issue ,
we look forward to the time when Marshall-Wythe can offer
the facility to encourage visiting professors to come here , and
when the law school is even more attractive for those
professors on the Marshall-Wythe faculty.

AMI CUS CURIAE

Review Response
To the EditQr ;
For almost six semesters I
have listened to others argue,
discuss , and editorialize abQut
the Law Review . The r ecently
completed spring candidate
program has once again caused
a wagging of tongu es a nd
shaking of fists .
As a member of this year 's
outgQing editQrial board - that
"excessively elitist" group - I
have been concerned and at
times angered by some Qf the
CQmment and criticism . At the
Qutset , I must put my comments
in perspective. Whether justified
or not , I cQnsider m yself tQ be
one Qf the mQre liberal members
Qf this year 's editorial board. I
have alwa ys attempted to be
Qbjective and tQ keep an Qpen
mind tQ all cQmment , criticism ,
and suggestion .
The events Qf the past few
weeks , however , have prevented
m e frQm ma intaining tha t
degree Qf Qbjectivity . In shQrt , in
my view , SQme recent comment
has been un justified and not
ba sed upon fact. I speak fQr
m yself and with no fear Qf
alienatiQn by m y fellQW Review
members , whQm I knQW tQ be
individuals willing tQrespect the
opinion Qf each studen t. From
the inside lOut , I make the
fQll Qwing comments ;
E litist image ; It is impossible
to draw together 50 people all
possessing equal or , for U1at
ma t ter ,
an y
degre e
of
cQnge niali ty. CQmmon sens e
dictates that personalities Qf
som e Qf thQse individuals will
contain characteristics disliked
and even abhQrred by Qthers .
Does the existence Qf such trai ts
in the members Qf any grQup
justify a bla nket disda in

cQvering that grQup per se lOr its
members ? I think nQt. The
Review i~ nQ exceptiQn .
Most Qf this year's editor ial
board and staff are invQlved in
other
act ivities
and
Qrganizations at the law school
and elsewhere . ThQse tha t are
nQt , and SQme Qf thQse lliat ar e,
are married and have children ,
nQt unlike many Qther law
students . Much Qf llieir spare
time is spent at hQme. If mQst of
the
Review
member s ,
individually and as members Qf
other organizations, are nQt
considered elitists because Qf
those activities , wh y , then ,
shQuld they be cQnsidered so
when taken "collectively" as llie
Law Review . They shQuld nQt be.
Candidate program ; There is
no dQubt that the candidate
as
presentl y
prQgram
constituted does nQt have all the
answers . CQnstructive criticism
is not Qnly expected and valid
but also necessary . HQwever ,
that this program was found
wanting dQes not e nd the
discussion . In that I had little tQ
dQ with · the structuring and
running of this spri ng's
prQgram , I feel free tQ make
these observatiQns.
See Law Review , p. 6

Best Appointments
TQ llie EditQr ;
The first major resPQnsibility
which falls uPQn a newly elected
SBA President is the selection of
students to ser ve in appointed
positions . Feeling that each Qf
these positiQns is vital to the
cQntinuing success of the SBA, I
have been and a m being ver y
car eful as to whQ I appoint to the
va rious positiQns .
Many peQple ha ve given me
advice, which I appreciate very
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EDITORIAL BOARD
George W. Campbell
E di t or- in-Ch i ~f

Eva.n E. Adair
MDTlD 9 in9 Edit or

Daniel Z. Shapiro

Clifford R. Weckstein

ProJuctio1l Editor

Features Editor

Student Effort Appreciated

Malcolm Parks

This issue is the last opportunity to express publicly our
appreciation for the efforts of the third-year Amicus hands.
As Cliff Weckstein 's article this week indicates , a great deal
of time and effort goes into the production of each issue . Few
persons , if any have done more for the Amicus than Cliff .
Someone has to understand finer poin ts of journalism in order
to get this newspaper out. Cliff certainly does.
A number of other third-year students have given many
hours of their time, without fanfar e , to making the A micus the
best possible newspaper . Dan Shapiro, who has given the
Amicus so much of his time and efforts , and whose C.W. Post
PiQneer background·emerges on occasion to haunt us all . Sue
Villarosa , who has patiently tolerated assorted antics for two
years as she helped put each issue together. Ray Villarosa ,
who keeps the accounts and owes me $1.50. Gary Roth, who
managed somehow to come down from the third fl.oor and fill
our last page with consistently humorous drIvel. Dave
Holmes , Phil Ferguson, Greg Pomije, and other writers who
kept on working. Jim Murray, who brought the Amicus back
from the dead and proved it could be something valuable .
Starr Sinton and George Campbell who capably continued the
resurrection and growth. Thank you - your work has been
greatly appreciated.

Raymond Villarosa

-E.A .
The Amicus welcomes reader response to its editorial comment.

Copy Editor
Bu sinl"J!

:1fllnIl9~r

Charlie BOlT
N .r<J..·s Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Charles Allen, Michael Cassidy, Terri Frantz, Elisa
Grammer, David Holmes, Carl Howard, George Mason,
Gary Roth, Sue VilIarosa
EDITORIAL STAFF
Albrecht, Frib Bergman, Kathy Boyle, BiII Bridge,
JlID Callear, Lou Campbell, Jim Dickinson, Debby Dickson, John Fletcher, Phil Ferguson, Mike Geffen Peter
Heinz, Jean Hoppe, Lise Courtney Howe, Kath; King,
Ken Leonard, John Mizroch, Dianne O'Donnell David H.
Osborn, Debbie Prillaman, Burt Saunders Doug. Stanard
Daniel \\'. Stolper, Jim Thurman, Mark ~ell.
'

~e

Opinions expressed in articles and initialed editorials do
not necessarily represent those of the Editorial Board or
the Student Bar Association. The editors reserve the r ight
to edit all copy for space and policy considerations. Letters to the editor and other submissions are encou raged.
The Amicus Curiae is published every other week during
the academic year by the Student Bar Association of
Marshall-\Vythe School of Law, College of William and
Mary, WiUiamsburg, Virginia.

much . In SQme ca ses. I have
been advised that it is traditiQnal
to appoint certain people tQ
certain Qffices . I feellliat, if lliis
is tr ue. it is a mistake. People
shQuld be chQsen according to
their ability tQ serve in the
positiQn in questiQn .
Since I did nQt organize a
campaign to win the electiQn and
di d nQt h a ve a campa ign
cQmmittee , t here were no
prQmises
ma de
as
to
appointments tQ Qffice. Since my
electiQn , I have given careful
thought tQ the a ppointments and
am endea vQr ing tQ choose the
right persQn fQr each position ,
regard less Qf t he ir priQr
activities in the school. I am , Qf
CQurse. lOp en tQ suggestion .
Willi the help Qf the newly
elected Qfficers I hQpe that we
may be able tQ choose the best
possible bQar d fQr the 1973-74
school
year .
Nettie Bailes

Exa m Changes
TQ the EditQr;
Because there has been some
cIOn fusion
regarding
Mr .
Sullivan's recent memQ IOn the
above subject Qf rescheduling
exams , he has a sked me tQ
expand IOn it. The fQllQwing are
examples Qf exc usable absences
warranting the rescheduling Qf
examinatiQns.
1. Death. preferrably your
o ~n.

2. SeriQus illness . A cer tificate
from yQur undertaker lOr llie
public health service qua r a ntine
officer handling yQur case will
do .
3. Ran lOut of gas IOn Inter state
1>4. Only if you did SQ at 65 miles
ppr hour lOr yQU have a letter
from William SimQn listing yQU
as a hardship case.
4. If yQU are a third year
student , a rerun of " I Love
Lucy·· tha t yQU have nQt see
befQre which irreconcil abl y
cQnflicts with the exam time.
5. If yQU are a first-year
student and are cQntemplating
suicide at the thQught of the jQb
market by the time yQU graduate
yQU may be excused if late due to
an emergency appointmen t with
your psychiatr ist.
The abQve exam ple s are
inten d ed to Qnly g uide the
misguided and a r e nQt intended
to be exclusive.
Sincerely,
J .B. Walter

Practice Planning
TQ llie E di tQr ;
As m Qst Qf yQ U have
undoubtedly lea rned by nQW,
student practice is IOn the verge
of becQming a rea lity in
Virginia. Since I have invested
considera ble time lOver the past
three years in th is effQr t. I feel
that it is apprQpria te for · me tQ
make a few r em a r ks cQncerning
the future of student practice.
In my opiniQn. stu den t
practice c a n be th e m Qst
significant change in the law
school curriculum since the
institutiQn Qf the Langdellian
case method SQme 90 years agIO .
It provides a unique QPport unity
for law students tQ fill llie gap
between law school a nd the
practicing attQrn ey .
loreover , student practice
potentially can be instrumental
in better preparing law school
graduates tQ serve the needs Qf
their clients . At the verv least it
can serve to introd~ce law
See Practice Plans , p. 6
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Facu lty Commentary

Phelps

iscusses His 30
e
Years A Ma s all-

Law students come and law
student go , making their
presence felt on the school in
three- 'ear cycles. Ofte n.
profes ors don ' t s tay mu ch
longer . But this Jun e' ~
graduates will be members of
the twenty-sixth class to study
under Arthur Warren Phelp .
Mr. Phelps , the senior
member of the Marshall-Wythe
faculty , retires this year. As the
year comes to an end , he
con ented to a long, far-ranging
interview with the Amicus .
In the interview, Mr. Phelps
di cusses his background and
tha t of the school tha t grew som e
1200 percent during his tenure.
He comments on his philosophy
of legal education , and on issues
current and past.
The interview was conducted
by Amicu features editor Cliff
Weckstein.
Q. How many students were
here when you j oi ned the
faculty?
A. We had approximately 30 to
35 regular students, with some
students from the Arts college
participating in law courses.
Q. And how many faculty
member s were there then?
A. Oh, well we had about four
at one time , five and six. They
gradually enlarged over the
years.
Q. Do you like the size of the
classes you' re tea ching now?
A. No , I think the classes are
entirely too large. I think that
law is best taught in a class not
larger tha n 35 and preferably
smaller than that.
Q . Over the 26 years you've
been here . there have been a lot
of changes . What are the ones
that most come to your mind?
A. Well , of course our physical
facilities were terrible in the
early da ys , except for the office
space. We had good office space
and always have had good office
space. But except for that, we
had limited library facilities ,
and we had limited classroom
space, and the classrooms we
had were not designed for law
teaching . So, in the early days
we had very poor facilities and ,
in the very early days , had our

office in one building and the
library in another. The offices
were on the third floor of one
building and the library on the
third floor of another building.
So. it tended to make the library.
to some extent. inaccessible.
Q . How did you begin doing all
of your writing?
A. Well, in the first place the
Rules (of the Virginia Supreme
Court) came out . and on reading
the Rules of Procedure for the
Virginia Courts , I realized that
the Rules would probably tend to
become useless . because it was
necessary to implement them by
reference to a number of
sta tutes and ca ses . So, I
proceeded to make those
references easily available, and
I think it has had something to do
with the success of the rules in
Vi rginia . I say tha t very
modestly , but I think if they
hadn't ha d availa ble those
interpretations and statutes and
mater ials , and integrated them,
that the average lawyer would
probably have been lost , timewise , and would perhaps have
insisted on doing away with the
Rules.
Q. Tell me, how is it that,
coming from Ohio. you became
so engrossed in Virginia?
A. Now , I'm an orig inal
Virginian. I wa s born in
Westmoreland County , went to
Washington and Lee University,
as a ma tter of fact. But I was
living in Ohio when I went to
Washington and Lee University .
Q . When did you get your
M.A.'? Before you got your law
degree?
A. I got my master in
psychology (from Ohio State )
before my law degree , yes.
I had thought I would return to
Washington and Lee and teach
psychology, and the depression
prevented that. The person that I
was supposed to make the
exchange with refused to leave
to go back to finish his doctrate.
So. I was very fortunate in
having to go into law right away ,
in choosing to continue my
education. And , I've never
regretted it. There were few jobs
of any remunerative nature at

that time, so I went through (the
University of Cincinnati ), And
jobs were hard to get when I
graduated from law school , but I
managed to get one teaching at
Ohio Northern University at a
very high pay of $1,600 a year.
But at that time, law clerks had
to clerk for a term of one to two
years without any remuneration, so that looked good.
When the war came on , of
course
law
students
disappeared , and I wanted to
fin d something war-related ,
because, due to my eyes, I was
not available for service. So, I
decided to go into this price
control business.

Arthur W. Phelps reminisces

about his years at Marshall-

Wythe in this week's Faculty Commentary .
Did you enjoy that?
I ca me here Dean Woodbridge,
Q . How did you get settled into
A. Very much. I started out in
teaching the courses you teach
of course, was the stalwart in
Cleveland as coord inator of
that area, so I went into
now? I imagine on a small
price interpretati ons , and I
ended up in Washington . This
faculty you taught just about procedure.
You'll find that very few
was with the Office of Price
ever ything a t on e time or
people want to teach procedure
Control, the first price control
another?
A. I have taught some 24 and corporations. I think there's
agency. And I ended up as chief
cour s es, differe nt types of several reasons for it. The
counsel of the petroleum price
division. Then I was asked back courses. I have taught two nature of the subject matter, and
the creation of student interest is
to Was hington when they courses that I didn't have,
esta blish ed
the
price adm ira lty a nd municipal
a little more difficult. Most of the
stabilization prog ram. I was
corporations . Wi th a small
time, if a course has verv much
chief counsel of the petroleum
faculty you expect a good deal
statutory content, you find it's
division of that agency .
of shifting' of subject matter. ra ther difficult to build the
Q. When you left the OPA you
However, I have sta yed with the
interes t of the student as much
ca me to Willia m and Ma ry . Was
basic courses that I have, such
as you'd like.
as evidence, corporations, a nd
not Dean Wood bridge the dean
when you came here?
procedure - I've taught both
Q . Wha t's your feeling about
A. Dean Cox was in the ar my
na tional procedure and Virginia
when I came here, and Dean
procedur e. So I've more or less objective examinations?
A. I think they are mainly
staved in certain 2,iven areas oenetIClaC
Woodbri&!e was ac~ dean.
to some nard-woriling
over that time. But every few
And then Dean Cox came back
and served for a year or so , and years I'd branch into something students who don't seem to be
able to write very well on a nonnew.
then he died. And then I was
It's a little surprising to see objective examination. Every
appointed dean.
I served for a year or so , as I some of these young men come once in awhile a student who you
recall , and then decided that I
in and teach one course a know is a good student finds
wanted to return to teaching, so I
semester. I'm not kicking about difficulty . And I think that while
stepped down and Dean
it, but I think that we should see he's exceptional, in some ways
Woodbridge was appointed
some
productive
writing it's a tragedy when it happens .
There are a few cases where I
dean . I came back to teaching accompanying this , personally.
feel that the examination
with a great deal of enjoyment.
probably doesn 't achieve the
Q. Have you ever, since that
permanent result that you want
Q. Do you have a favorite
time, had any desire to shift
in
connection with law school
course
among
those
you
teach?
back into administration?
work. This is , to some extent, to
A. I enjoy evidence and I did
A. No , I was offered the
determine the creative ability
opportunity of going back into enjoy teaching constitutional
and perceptional ability of the
deaning both here and at other law a number of years ago. I
student in seeing issues and not
places, but I never felt that I enjoyed teaching torts - I had
See Phelps Discusses, p. 4
torts for quite a few years. When
wanted to do it.
Q.

Murray Cites PartiCipation Value
By James B. Murray . Jr. _
There is something inherently
suspect about having the SBA
Pres ident summarize the
Organization's year. Thus in
response to an Amicus request
for such a summary I have
chosen the path of equivocation
and shall offer one relatively
innocuous observation instead.
The recently concluded SBA
elections saw a landmark 'J:7
candidates seeking offices .
Rather than the predictable
patent drivel about this sort of
partiCipation being good for the
SBA and the school , which it
most probably is , I would
suggest that it is good for the
candidates as well.
If any lesson can be drawn
from our absentee army of
lethargic
third-year
automatons , it is that 36 months
of reading only casebooks and
thinking little but law is enough

to addle the strongest of minds
and warp the most eventempered of personalities. One
of the very few workable
solutions which I have observed
to the quandry of succeeding
academically in law schoool
while maintaining emotional
and cerebral stability is
participation in extracurricular
activities .
While the rationale most
frequently advanced to support
many extracurriculars is the
service they provide for the law
school and the community, in
fact, the greatest service they
provide may well be to the
participants themselves. In
addition to the oft-repeated sop
about the well-rounded law
student, these activities offer an
alternative to the law student
which stresses initiative and

responsibility in stark contrast
to the submissive herd instinct
so often inculcated in the
classroom .
Many students activities are
as much in need of leaders as
they are of workers . A
surprising number of students
don 't realize that most of the
school ' s
extracurricular
organizations
are
not
longstanding institutions but
student
created
groups
generally of very tender age.
They are often the offspring of
one or several enterprising
students who recognized a need
and filled it.
While this suggests that the
door is always open for some
entrepreneur to create a new
organization, more importantly
it indicates the sort of student
initiative which will always be

needed by all student activities.
This year has seen the demise of
the Women's Law Student
Organization and the final
fragmentation of the Law
Student Civil Rights Research
Council into BALSA and PCAP;
while the long dormant
International Law Society was
revivified by just the sort of
student initiative which should
be encouraged.
Next year the Amicus needs a
subscriptions editor and an
advertising
manager
(a
profitable position) as well as
writers. The Environmental
Law Group , the Legislative
Research Council, and the
Colonial Lawyer all need
innovative members who will
suggest modes of expanding
these programs and seize the
opportunities for leadership
created by expansion .

Likewise Post Conviction ,
BALSA, Moot Court , Libel
Night, the LSD chapter, the legal
fraternities, and others will
always welcome ambitious
students who will not only work
in their programs but will also
aspire to leadership and
undertake responsibility .
Even
such
diversified
activities as Legal Aid and
intramural athletics offer an
outlet from the tedium of
studying law and help create
that mythical well-rounded
lawyer. This , in my opinion ,
represents the real value of
extracurricular activities. They
offer a unique opportunity to
make law school not only
bearable but an enjoyable and
rewarding way to spend three
years of your life.
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PBS Brings'Advocates'to William and Mary
Advocates is a highly acclaimed
public broadcasting series of
debates on current controversial
issues. The advocates each
invite two witnesses who testify
pro or con through direct and
cross examination.
Before the show got underway,
Rogovin opened the floor to
questions of advocates Uoyd
Weinreb and Henry Rothblatt
and their witnesses. Weinreb ,
arguing for the negative, is a
member of the Harvard law
faculty and a former prosecutor
in the U.S. Attorney-General's
office. Rothblatt, representing
the affirmative, is a New York
law professor and attorney who
has defended the four Miami
defendants in the Watergate
bugging and Martha Mitchell.
The affirmative began with
Uoyd Cutler, a member of the
D.C. bar who has published an

After a two-hour delay
Marshall-Wythe students and
others watched the second
televised debate in the
Advocates series broadcast
from the Great Hall of the Wren
Building.
Technical difficulties with
Richmond's
WVEC-TV
educa tional television
equipment caused some in the
predominantly law school
audience to leav.e before the
program began. Moderator
Charles Rogovin whiled the time
away with anecdotes about
lawyers and questions posed of
audience-member John Weber
about William and Mary history.
Rogovin then introduced the
topic for the show, "Should we
have a permanent Special
Prosecu tor's Office?" and
described its format. The

article in the N.Y. Times
advocating a permanent, rather
than temporary, Office of
Special Prosecutor. He argued
that the President and AttorneyGeneral have a conflict of
interest
in
investigating
ca,mpaign finance violations and
crimes by high government
officials. He proposed that a
permanent Prosec tor with
definite responsibilities should
be appointed by the President
for a term beyond the
presidential term. Mi t chell
Rogovin, the second witness ,
supported this proposal. He
testified that in forty years the
Department of Justice had not
brought a single case against
members of Congress for
election law violations. Mr.
Rogovin is counsel for the
Internal Revenue Service and
Common Cause .

know of any instance when
Johnson tried to influence a
Department
of
Justice

Whereas
Rothbla tt had
excitedly
and
forcefully
examined his
supporting
witnesses Weinreb used a
smoother
approach .
He
criticized an institutionalized
Special Prosecutor as a "Jiminy
Cricket to watch over the
Pinocchio of government." He
said that while it is tempting to
change institutions, the remedy
for corruption is an informed
community.
His first witness was Assistant
U.S. Attorney David Osner , who
emphasized that 98·99 percent of
the Justice Department are
professional career employees
who he alleged are not
susceptible
to
improper
influence. Harry McPherson ,
Special Counsel to President
Johnson, testified that he did not

prosecution . Although there has
been a need for a Special
Prosecutor at this time. he said ,
a permanent Prosecutor would
have a bad effect on the morale
of the justice Department and
would not be responsible to the
elected political leadership. He
suggested public financing of
campaigns as a better solution.
Weinreb concluded that a
permanent Prosecutor would
either be a useless inactive
office or one that might force
litiga tion
unnecessa rily.
Rothblatt urged that Watergate
has demonstrated the need for a
permanent Prosecutor as an
ongoing check on government
officials so that there will be " no
more mass resignations ."

Phelps Discusses Experiences
member of the federal court as
well. But I haven 't practiced as
such, except the work I did with
the government. And that didn't
take me into court very often.
Occasionally I'd get into
Congressional discussions and
correspondence .
Q. What <ire the thoughts you
have about the directions legal
education - particularly here ought to take?
A. I'm inclined to think that we
need a cataclysmic change in
legal educa tion, but I don't know
exactly how to bring it about.
I think the opportunity to do
clinical work is good. I don 't
think the clinical program has
yet achieved anything like the
maturity that it needs , but I
think it offers some real hope.
I think the main difficulty is
that we have a well-prepared from
the standpoint of
background - student body.
They stand well in their Arts
College programs. And , I'm
afraid that the older approach
which , to some extent, tends
toward the lecture system , is
becoming increasingly difficult
for this class group of people.

Continued from p. 3
simply giving you a rote return.
I think the traditional
examination, carefully devised,
gives you a fine picture of the
person operating on a new set of
facts, trying to analyze it and
trying to apply what he knows to
it. I favor that, frankly.

Q. What has kept you here at
Marshall-Wythe?
A. Well , I've always believed
in trying to put your roots down
somewhere. And, having taught,
I insisted that if I came, I was
going to be a full professor . So,
having achieved the rank of full
professor, I was able to feel a
little more settled connection
with the institution.
Q . During your period here
have you, to any extent, been
associated in actual cases?
A. I'm usually called by a
lawyer who wants a specific
answer to a question. I've
usually made it a practice not to
charge
anything ,
but
occasionally lawyers insist on
sending me a fee in connection
with it. But, that's been the main
work that I've done with other
lawyers , because I have
Educators claim that the
purposely - I felt that a teacher ,
by and large, should stay out of problems method is more
productive than the usual rote
the local practice.
approach - lecture and rote
Q. Have you tried any cases at
learning approach . It 's going to
all since you came here?
be quite a few years before they
A. No, no I haven 't. I've
change
anyway ,
though ,
maintained my standing as a
because to be admitted to the
member of the bar. I've always
state, you have to qualify on the
done this. I did it when I first
basis
of
older
course
started teaching and became a · designations and classifications.
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Also, I don 't know how to get
away from it, but I'm sure
grading has some harmful
effect.
Q. You wouldn't want to go to a
pure pass-fail system, would
you?
A. I used to think so. I think if
you're going to have a grading
system, you've more or less got
to make some gradations. And
frankly I think - well we find it,
in the scholarship committee
and so forth, very difficult , even
under the present system , to
know how to evaluate a student"s
performance in order to make
these judgments.
And it must be very difficult
for a law firm to make some of
the judgments that they have to
make, because I think many
times it 's very easy to overlook
the best man , if you go at it on a
grades approach .
Q. Is there anything I haven't
asked you that I should have that you would like to say in an
interview with the Amicus?
A. Well, I've enjoyed my years
at William and Mary , and I've
enjoyed law teaching , and I
enjoy the association with the
students . But - I think it 's time
for me to retire .
Q . I assume you'll be around?
A. Oh , yes , I'll be available.
And I've always had· the law
school at heart and I 'v e
personally done a great de-.al to
advance the interests of the law
school in Association meetings
of va rious kinds , including
meetings with the federal
judges . And those contacts from
the early da ys are proving
fruitful today . We have very
substantial interest on the part
of a federal judge at the present
time which stems directly from
his feeling of inquiry because he
saw William and Mary there,
and participating and active ili
the Association meetings.
So I think that the efforts of
those of us - and I happen 0 be
sort of the leg man for some of
these things - I think those
participations
have !been
fruitful, and I look back on it
with a good deal of pl~sure , that
the law school has achiev,ed a
rather solid place, it seems to
me , in legal education , and that
we can move now toward what is
an absolute necessity - which is
a new law school building.
Thank you, thank you "\'ery
much, Mr. Phelps.

The Law Wives recently elected their officers for 1974-'15. They are

from I to r: Pebbles Renfrow, Sec.; Carm Sichta, Pres.; Linda Teller,
V. Pres.; Dorothy Lewy, Treas. ; and other members of the Board:
Beth Bender, Charlene Willis.. Linda Price and B.J. Friedery.
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A11licus Challenges 'Survivor'
Of Faculty-Review Scri11lrnage
Keeping its ear close to the
ground (as always) the Amicus
discovered recently that Dean
Timothy J . Sullivan , Associate
Dean of the law school and
ostensibly the faculty joc k
representative , issued a haughty
challenge to the bookworms in
the Law Review office to engage
in a softball contest " some
Sunday. "
Representing those millions of
Americans who revere baseball ,
and its offshoot , softball , as the
national pastime, the Amicus
took immediate exception to this
proposed travesty of a great
sport. After all , can two more
worthless squads of softball
players be envisioned than the
paunchy faculty and the pansy
Law Review? We think not.
In an effort to keep sacred the
sport of softball , the Amicus
promptly issued an even more
haughty challenge: not wishing
to deal in trivialities , the Amicus
challenged the winner of this
contemplated fiasco. Both the
Law Review fa culty members
were quick to accept the
challenge ,
each
side
proclaiming boldly that they
would be more than happy to
withstand t he onsla ug ht of
talented journalists.
Law
Re view
members
laughed at the faculty prospects ,
noting tha t the thought of Dr .
Swindler at thi rd base did not
send ripples of fear throughout
their office. Meanwhile, faculty
members joked about the sight
of Br yan Rosenberger , who
spends more time in the hospital
than he ever did on the diamond ,
lumbering up to bat with his own
wiffle ball bat in hand .
Both the faculty and Law
Review made noises of sorts
about the prospect of " ringers"
dominating the Amicus squad.
" Ringers"? Law Review studs ,
forgetting somehow that Law
Review superiority is limited to
one end of the third floor , even
went to the trouble of drafting a
resolution attempting to limit
"membership " on the Amicus
team. As the Amicus challenge,
which follows , noted , the
newspaper
jocks
pride
themselves on the fact that we
have no candidate program . No
one is incom petent by our
standards , as the quality of the

Amicus unfortunately shows.
Thus, the Amicus pooh-poohed
Law
Review
wailings ,
countering the LR " resolution"
with a threat that, should such
ludicrous ground rules be
established , LR players would
be limited to the Editorial
Board. The Law Review.
unsurprisingly , backed off.
Participation on the Amicus
squad wiU be limited, however,
to those who have worked on the
newspaper at some time during
their years at Marshall-Wythe.
Henry Aaron, for instance, will
write next week 's faculty
commentary.
Amicus representatives are
frantically trying to establish a
keg
as
stakes
in
the
contemplated contest. Amicus
representatives also insist on a
keg
being
present
for
consumption at the game.
Faculty members mumble
something about stakes being a
case of scotch , and Law Review
dudes insist that stakes should
be milk and cookies . A
settlement is likely.
No date has been set for the
Amicu s-winner game , but
details will be announced when
available. The Amicus challenge
to the faculty and LR follows.
Monday, April 8, 1974
TO: Law Review Pansies
Dean Timothy J . Sullivan,
erstwhile athlete
FROM: Amicus Curiae studs
RE: Your ridiculous challenge
It has come to our attention
that
Dean
Sullivan
bas
"challenged" the once-upon-atime tiddly-wink stars of the
William and Mary Law Review
to a softball game some Sunday
this month .
We are not impressed. We will
come
and
watch
your
unbelievable insult to our
national pasttime, but the real
action is yet to come. As we do
not care to waste our time with
semi-final action, we challenge
the "winner" of this farce to a
real softball game at some date
later.
We are very sorry, but the
Amicus Curiae does not have a
candidate program . Nor do we
have $17,000 median salaries.
But we are cooL So if either of

3~ZZIld O~ ~OlLrrr:lOS

you two hotshot squads care for
some real softball action , kindly
accept this haughty challenge
f rom a group of studs who know
how the game should be played .
After we clean up the diamond
with your carcasses , we will be
most happy to demonstrate
some finer points of the game.
R.S .V.P. George Campbell
Evan Adair
Editor's Note: The faculty and
Law Review finally agreed to
stage their travesty Sunday,
April 28. The Amic us now
suggest Sunday, May 5, as a
great day to teach these pseudoathletes how the game should be
played.

This group of diehards hopes to win an ABA award for the Law Day
program again this year. Among the events set·for Law Day are the
naturalization ceremony, high school visitation, and juvenile law
symposium.

Clark to Receive Medallion
At M-W Ceremony May 1
By Dianne O'Donnell
Marshall-Wythe's observation
of Law Day, May 1, will be
highlighted by t he presentation
of the Marshall-Wythe Medallion
to Tom Clark, retired Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court.
Dean Whyte will present the
Medallion to Justice Clark at the
Naturalization Ceremony on
May 1 at 2 p .m . in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall .
Justic~ Clark is the featured
speaker at the cermony, at
which
approximately
100
persons will take the oath of
citizenship.
Judge
John
McKenzie of the U.S. District
Court will preside at the
adminstration of oath. Following
the ceremony, the MarshallWythe Law Wives will host a
reception for the new citizens in
the Dodge Room at Phi Beta
Kappa Hall. The NorfolkPortsmouth Bar Association is

assisting the law school and the
SBA
in
presenting
the
naturalization ceremony.
Juvenile Law Symposium
In accordance with the
nationwide theme of " Youth and
the Law" chosen by the ABA this
year, a symposium on juvenile
law will be held on April 30 at 8
p.m. in the Ballroom of the
Campus Center. Participants
will discuss the topic, "The
Present System of Juvenile
Corrections: Is It Working or Is
It the Road to Recidvism?"
Panel members include Judge
Kermit Rooke of the Richmond
Juvenile
and
Domestic
Relations Court; Larry Mason ,
Director of the Beaumont School
for Boys ; Tonita Warren of
Legal Aid in Newport News; Jim
Elliott, Director of the Green
Acres Probation House; and
John Matish , Associate Chief of
Probation in Newport News.

Honor SOCiety Elects
Eleven New Members
Having
successfully
completed its organization year,
the S1. George Tucker Society
recently selected new members.
The men and women that were
honored include: third year Steven McGrath and David
Thompson ; second year - John
Heard, Samuel Boyte, Garry
Ewing , Norman Marshall ,
Charles Burr, Robert Johnston ,
Margaret
Potts ,
Robert
Fitzgerald, and Gregory Welsh.
Membership in the Society is
in recogn ition of continued
academic achievement and
contribution to the law school by
participation in various law
school activities. The standards
used in determining student
membership include :
L The student must 0) be in
the top one-third of his class
after three semesters of
residence at the law school , and
(2) have made a significant
contribution to the law school
and the legal profession by
successful and continuing
partic ipa ti on in law school
activities , such as the Moot
Court, Law Review, Student Bar
Association ,
student
publications, or other activities
related to the study of law. In
this regard, the quality of the

student's participation must
evidence
outstanding
achievement worthy of special
recognition.
b. Membership will be limited
to no more than 10 percent of
each graduating class.

Tony F itch, Adjunct Professor of
juvenile law and criminal justice
administration at MarshallWythe, will moderate the
discussion.
Also continuing the theme of
" Youth and the Law," students
from Marshall-Wythe will visit
high schools and colleges on May
L Approximately 40 students,
mostly from the first-year class,
will visit high schools in
Williamsburg, Newport News,
Norfolk ,
Hampton ,
and
Yorktown, and Norfolk State
College and Old Dominion
University . Attorneys will
accompany tbe students, who
will be discussing such topics as
search and seizure, free press,
abortion , and the legal rights of
young people.
A look at the legal process in
action will be provided at a mock
trial. Attorney Morris Fine of
the Norfolk firm of Fine,. Fine ~
Legum and Fine is coordinating
the trial, which will be of a
divorce case he has handled.
Audience participation is
encouraged at tbe trial,
scheduled for Wednesday, May
1, at 3:30 p.m. in the Moot Court
Room.
First-year representatives Bill
Bridge, John Ellis, and Ellen
Pirog are coordinating Law Day
in cooperation with area bar
associations.

Faculty, SBA Give
Awards At Banquet
By Debbie Dickson
This year's SBA Awards
Banquet is scheduled for April
29. Dinner will be at 7 pm. in the
Campus Center Little Theater,
preceded by an open bar at 6:00
in the Sit 'n Bull Room. Dean
Wbyte will be the main speaker
at the annual event. The cost for
the evening will be $2.00.
Two major awards will be
given by the SBA at the dinner,
the winners of which have been
chosen by the SBA Board of
Directors. The "Insider Award"
honors the most outstanding
faculty member of the year, and
the " Outsider Award" will be
given to the outstanding
alumnus or friend of the law
schooL
The
facuItv
will
give
recogpition to tbe "Outstanding

Student "
of
the
year .
Certificates
will
be
in
abundance, with retiring and
departing faculty , SBA officers,
and
students
active
in
extracurricular . activities
receiving these awards.
Various school organizations
are expected to give awards and
the new SBA officers will be
installed.
The $2 .00 tickets will be
available by advance sale, and
the SBA wishes to stress that the
entire law school community is
invited. The menu is tomato
juice and relish tray cocktails,
tossed and gelatin salads, roast
beef and ham, potatoes au
gratin, peas and mushrooms,
rolls and butter, pie, and tea and
coffee.
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Placement Office Intent
On Ending Discr·m ination

with a 1.000 batting average to
date.
The other second-year team ,
Happy Swallow, has gotten off to
a slow start. After dropping their
first two games , the Swallows
won their third contest with a
fine displa y of hitting and
defense. Power-swinger Mike
Glass has hit for the circuit twice
already this season , with Ted
Clancy and Rob Seidel providing
additional strength a t the plate.
The third-year class sports
two teams , Thunderc hic kens
and the Beerbell ies . The
Chickens' record stands at 2-1.
They won their first game 13-12,
on an exciting last inning triple
by Gene Belardi, followed by
Dave Holmes ; game-winning

The Flyers , another first-year
team , could be the best the law
school has to offer. Along with
Fungus , the Flyers are the only
team still undefeated after three
contests. Team leaders Greg

A number of factors have
contributed to this situation.
Only about ha lf of the third-year
women s tudents have been
actively seeking employment.
Ma ny of these wom en are
ma r~i ed
an d
li m ited
geogra phic a lly
by
their
husbands ' careers. This lack of
flexibility ca n be a serious
ha ndicap in a job market
already tight due to a gloomy
economic situation.
There is gener al agreement
tha t . the market for all law
school gra dua tes, male and
fe male, is som ewhat less
promising tha n last year a t this
ti me .
Assoc iate
Dean
Williamson , who runs the
Placement services for the law
school.
estimates
tha t
approximately 60 of the 90 thirdyear students who have used the
Placement services this year
have accepted positions at this
time .
An informal sampling of
q>inion among some of the
graduating females indicated
tha t several of t hem had
experienced various forms of
discriminatory treatmen t. The
complaints ranged from gener al
belief in the existence of cover t
quotas on the number of females
hired , to actual instances of
offensive question ing abo ut
da ting habits , married life , and
family planning .
Although several women have
related instances of suspect
activity by law firms , Mr .
Williamson stated that no formal

"ingle .

Barton

CCOITl w ell

cumplaint:; uf ui:sc ri ITl i ndtioa

The Beerbellies , with a
disappointing
1-2
record ,
manage to have a good time in

predict a playoff spot at the very
least after a succession of
thunderous victories .

have been filed this year . He
asserted that the women
students are definitely faced

Second-year's F ungus and fll"St-year 's F lyers lead Marshall-Wythe's
six entries in intramural softball competition. Here, Fungus Gary
Peet contributes to a win in recent action.

In the past sever al years the
number of women studen ts at
Marshall -Wythe has steadi ly
increased. A r ecent letter to the
editor of the Amicus raised the
question whether these women
face sexual discrimination as
they compete with thei r male
counterpar ts for jobs.
Twelve women a re planning to
gra duate in June . Of this
num ber only two have a ccepted
employ m ent. Discrimination
should not, however , be a ssumed
from these statistics .

Fungus, Flyers Lead M-W
Hopes In Softball Call1Paign
By John Fletcher
Fielding six softball teams in
intramural competition ,
Marshall-Wythe is probably
more ably represented in this
sport than in any other . All M-W
contingents
are
strong
contenders in their respective
leagues ,
with
defending
champion
Fungus
the
sportswri ters "
choice
to
withstand any challenges again
this season.
After two rain-()uts delayed
the beginning of regular season
play, Fungus routed FFB II in
its home opener, 25~ . A 15-run
fourth inning put the game out of
reach , as Fungus bats combined
for nine hits and nearly
succeeded in batting around
twice . In their second game,
Fungus was equally awesome,
defeating a tough Minus team,
13-4.

spite of it all . Led by Buster
O'Brien and Danny Shipley, the
Beerbellies are vying with
Happy Swallow to keep out of the
cellar.
First-year's Master Batters
are strong contenders for a
playoff berth , with their record
standing at 2-1. The Batters won
their first game by forfeit , but
proved their worth in a crushing
defeat of Zig-Zag , by a score of
24-4. Their only loss thus fa r was
an 18-15 defea t at the hands of
MBA.

and

Jim

Letters to the Editor
Review
Continued from p. 2
This year's graduating board
and staff took part in a candidate
program in late summer, 1972.
We were not happy with it and
resolved to and did do something
about it. On several occasions,
all aspects of many alternatives
were discussed at length and
thoroughly. A committee was
formed and in light of all past
criticism from others and based
. upon our own dissatisfactions , a
proposed
program
was
developed. It was recognized
that this program would not be
the final answer but, taking into
consideration all interests, it
was felt it had good possibilities .
It was conducted as fairly and as
objectively as possible. No
arbitrary decisions were made.
Criticism was expected and, of
course , received . The comments
made, I am confident, will be
taken to heart and the on-going
responsibility to develop an
adequate, fair program will
continue. I must ~phasize that
no arbitrary decisions were
made. All interests were
considered and considered
seriously.
Qualified: The Law Review
has the responsibility of
publishing quality , scholarly
professional
and
student
material. This responsibility is
carried , in essence, from

September to May of each year .
During this period there is much
to be done . Four issues must be
written, edited , and printed .
As in any other field , whether
it be law or otherwise , there are
individuals who are more
qualified than others to do the
necessary work and there are
some individuals who are just
not qualified. Whether one
student fails to qualify , or five,
or ten is not the issue. What is
important is the realization that ,
just as some persons are not
accepted into a law school
because they have failed to meet
the requirements , whether due
to the school's limitations ,
spatial or otherwise , or due to
the inadequacies of the
individual, so also not all
students are qualified to
participate on the Law Review,
again due to either the Review 's
limitations and needs or the
student's failing . This may be a
bitter pill to swallow , and an

idea totally rejected by some,
but it is a fact of life.
Public relations: There is no
doubt that the Review fails to
completely
meet
its
responsibility in this area . But, it
is most difficult to change an
image . It requires not only a
continuing effort on the one side,
but also the responsibility on the
other side of keeping an open
and fair mind. It is my opinion

that both sides have failed to
meet their responsibilities in this
area .
In conclusion , it is hoped that
the new Review board a nd staff
will continue to do the excellent
job that has been done in the past
(no self-praise intended.>. More
important , it is necessary that
this year's Review remain
receptive to all ideas and
suggestions
that
present
themselves . I am confident that
this will happen . Likewise , it is
important that the tudents
generally offer ideas a nd give
suggestions when they feel it is
necessary. Each group has an
interest in the Review and
should and must give the other a
fair , even chance.
Douglas J . Stanard
Managing Editor

Practice
Planning
Continued from p. 2
students to the fundamentals of
law practice (in 'a practical
sense ) thus dimishing the
number of inexperienced
graduates who are licensed to
practice on the unsuspecting
public .
These potential benefits ,
however may be lost through
lack of foresight. Improper
planning is the main evil to be

avoided , and it can be avoided if
sufficient til)1e and energy is
invested. This being true, the
question becomes who will do
the work .
The practical answer is that
the Student Practice rule cannot
become effective until July 1,
1975 ; therefore , it will be the
then third-year students who will
receive the benefits and who will
be ultimately responsible for its
implementation . The time to
begin efforts toward developing
a
program
(within
the
framework of the proposed rule)
is now.
Many problems need to be
resolved , such as the level of
supervision , responsibility for
administration , exchange of
information between Virginia
schools , a system for enlisting
eligible
attorneys
and
assignment of students , and
follow-up to name only a few .
Therefore , I recommend to the
current first-year class that
immediate efforts be begun to
establi~h a student practice
committee
consisting
of
students ,
faculty ,
and
administrators . Any student
interested in doing so may feel
free to contact me at school or by
phone (229-0562). I will be happy
to furnish you with materials on
existing programs in other
jurisdictions.
RandyEJey

with
dis cr imi na t or y
e mpl o y m ent
p rac ti ces.
Unfortunatelv the studen ts who
have experienced sexual bias
have failed to take t he
immediate action necessary to
provide the ba s is for an
investiga tion by the school.
The Placeme nt Off ic e is
ac tively
a tte mpt ing
to
discrimina tor y
discourage
hiring practices a nd ban firms
.....ith such policies from the use
of its facili ties .
Pursuant to Title VII of the
1964 Civil Righ ts Act . as
amended in 1972, the law school
placement office is considered
an employment office and can
itself be guilty of a violation of
the Ac t should it permit
di scri m inato r y use of its
facilities by law firms . Every
solicitation t o prospec tive
employers contains a warning
tha t the' placement services of
the school ar e a vailable only to
those firms which comply with
Title VII.
Severa l yea r s a g o the
Placement Off ice act ua ll y
banned the Federal Bureau of
Investigation from the use of law
school facilities for recruiting
males only. In addition to these
for mal actions whenever a firm
is
s uspected
of
havi ng
di scri m inatory poli cies , Mr.
Williamson makes an informal
personal inquiry into the firm 's
hring practices .
As mor e wom en enter the
legal profession and occupy
positions of influence and power ,
pprhaps there will no 10JU!er be a
need for legislation such as Title
VII ; however in the interim
efforts must be made to combat
unfair practices which exist.
Such effort is being made by
the State Bar and the law
schools. This summer tbe
Committee on Legal Education
and Admission to the Bar of the
Virginia State Bar will meet to
discuss
the
topic
of
discriminatory hiring practices .
This committee consists of
representatives from the bar,
the Board of Bar Examiners,
and the state's law schools.
Marshall-Wythe is
represented on the committee by
Mr. John Donaldson . Mr .
Donaldson plans to introduce a
resolution for adoption by the
Sta te
Bar
cond'emning
discrimina tory employment
policies. He also hopes that some
affirmative action can be
undertaken to implement the
spirit of his resolution.
In addition the law school
Placement Office is presently
giving consideration to a
proposal for an informal
discussion next fall between the
women students and several
practicing women attorneys .
The purpose of such a program
would be to inform the female
law students of their rights
under Title VII and to offer some
practical advice on interviewing
and how to handle the
embarrass ing and offensive
questions which are often asked
only of female applicants .
Mr . Williamson also suggests
that if a female student feels she
has been the subject of
discrimination she should
protest immediately to the firm
and inform the Placement Office
as soon as possible so tha t an
investigation may be made.
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By Cliff Weckstein
Two years ago next month , a
group of fir s t-year students
gathered in an apartment near
the Monticello Shopping Center.
They spent a Sunday afternoon
discussing ways to turn the SBA
newsletter, Tbe Amicus Curiae,
into a newspaper .fitting for a
professional school.
In the two years since, most of
those who attended that meeting
have broken their contacts with
the Amicus. But - unlike many
grandiose projects at MarshallWythe - the idea has retained
vitality . Others have picked up
the work.
And. it seems to me, that ideal
we set forth two years ago has
reached fruition.
The Amicus you are reading
today, and those you have been
reading for some time is quite a
law school paper.
In a school of 450 studen ts
there is a need for a general
medium of communication and
exchange of ideas. The SBA
cannot - or, at any rate , does
hot - furnish such a forum. The
Amicus does .
If you want to know what is
going on in the law school , or
when or where or why, you
consult the Amicus. If there's a
subject of debate among any
sizable number of students, it
will be explored in these pages .
What are a professor 's
feelings on issues not likely to
arise in the classroom? Read a
"faculty commentary" and find
out.
Who is this new professor ,
where did he come from and
what does he like? The Amicus
tells you .
All of which goes to say that I
am immensely proud of having
worked for this paper , in one
capacity or another, over the
past two years.

It may not look like much to
you , these eight or 12 or even 16
tabloid pages of columned type
and pictures. But when you want
to know something around the
law school, chances are you can
find it here.

This paper doesn 't just
happen. E very edition is
something of a minor miracle. It
is incredible that busy law
students take the time, and
develop the expertise, to get this
paper out on time, issue after
issue .
Third-year students can recall
the thin typescript paper we
read when we came to law
school. That was easy enough to
it required no
put out particular expertise , but simply
a lot of hard work from a
relative handful of people.
(And , as an aside if you don 't
believe that this school has
improved over the past three
yea rs drop by the Amicus office
and compare this issue with one
from 1971-72.)
Putting out a paper that way
doesn 't work anymore. When
you undertake an endea vor like
the present Amicus , you have to
attend to a lot of technical
minu tiae - and you have to do it
right.
Among the presently active
members of the staff are about
four with some kind of previous
journalistic experience. The rest
had to learn. And the kind of
papers you have been reading
demonstrate that they learned
well .
This story probably aounds
like some sort of harrangue in
favor of the Amicus. In a way it
is .

It is what the old writers used
to call an appreciation. I believe
that the Amicus is a little too
easily accepted by the general
student body and faculty.
True, there are some things
wrong with the paper. They are
minor things, things that are
easily remedied if enough people
take an interest in seeing that
this is the best paper it can be.
From the beginning of the
'new regime" - fall 1972 - tha t
has been the plague of the paper .
Too few people willing to do the
nitty-gritty work. Two editors
quit because of lack of support,
and one has never since set foot
in the Amicus office.
Since then, things have been
better. But the constant threat to
this paper's excellence is that
not enough people will want to do
the work that will keep it at its
present level.
This is one hell of a paper. And
that in brief, simple words is the
point of this disjointed series of
thoughts. A law school that can
publish such a paper. issue after
issue, must be a good one, and
getting better.
And I ought to mention those
who are principally responsible
for the excellence of this paper.
Jim Murra y, who picked up a
dying enterprise and turned it
into what you see today. Evan
Adair and Starr Sinton and
George Campbell, who kept it on
that path. And Dan Shapiro,
whose good-natured competence
was often the only thing that got
the paper out on time.
As I say, this is one hell of a
paper. It's up to YOJ.l to keep it
that way, and to appreciate it.

MEN'S CLOTHING
FOR SPRING
From

FRAZIER-GR AYES
-

Suits
Sportcoats
Eagle and Arrow Shirts
Clark & Bostonian Shoes
Converse Tennis Shoes
Pants (all kinds)
MacGregor Sportswear

- Belts
- Pajamas
- Socks
- Billfolds
- London Fogs
- Jewelry
- W&M Ties

We invite you to visit us.

FRAZIER~GRAVES
Merchants Square
~l
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Evan Adair has been appointed by the new SBA Board of
Directors to succeed George Campbell as Editor-in-Chief of the
Amicus. Adair will not take over Wltil the conclusion of this
semester, but is presently filling major staff positions and
organizing Amicus efforts to attract advertising and subseri~ion
support. Any student interested in working for the Amicus is encouraged to contact Adair, who, following the lead of his idol,
Nettie Bailes, claims to be open to all suggestions.
Among the new Editor's plans for the Amicus is a special
summer issue to be sent to incoming first-year students.
P.A.D. Law Fraternity will hold its annual picnic on Saturday
April 27, at Prof. Powell's estate - Warner Hall. The rain date bas
been set for Sunday May 5. As in the past, beer, oysters, bot dogs,
hamburgers and sodas will be served. A new item - fish - has
been added to this spring's menu.
Unlike past piCnics there will be no road rally preceding this
year's picnic. This cbange is due to tbe present fuel situation. In
place of the rally, P.A.D. will provide buses to Warner Hall for a
nominal fee.
The Fourth Circuit of the Law Student Division recently named
Greg Welsh, former LSD representative, as one of five recipients of
the LSD 's Silver Key Awards.
Silver Key Awards are presented each year to those persons
who have made 9utstanding contributions to both the Division and
their schools.

Three Marshall-Wytbe students are presenting a series of
lectures on corporations to seniors at Lafayette Higb Scbool. The
tbree, Cliff Weckstein, Steve Edwards; and Bob Sicbta, bave
prepared a script that will be mmed on videotape and shown to
members of Mr. Tom Ricbardson's economics class.
The videotape was decided on as a means of maintaining
student interest and stimulating participation and questions. It will
be used as a framework to raise various points that can be expanded on in tbe lectures. If the program is successful, it is hoped
that it will lead to further opportunities to introduce higb scbool
students to legal institutions and tbe ways in whicb tbey affect
public and private decision-making.
Phi Delta Phi will hold its infamous annual Moonlight Cruise
on Friday evening, May 4. The cruise, as always, will take participants through the waters of Newport News, Norfolk, and
Burwell's Bay. Entertainment, as always, will be provided by the
participants themselves, and John Miri may even pretend he's a
jock again this year.
Tickets for the bash will go on sale in the near future, with PDP
providing additional details. Cost of the cruise this year is $7 per
couple. Buses will take participants to and from the boat with
partiCipating students, faculty and alumni boarding buses at 5 p.m.
near the law school on May 4.
;;"-"
In a " brief" in our last issue, tbe Amicus failed to include Bob
Sichta in the group of Marshall-Wythe students elected to tbe
College's Omicron Delta Kappa cbapter. Sorry, Bob.
Operating under the aegis of the I.R.S., a group of MarshallWythe students were recent participants in the Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance (VITA ) Program, part of a national program
designed to provide free tax help and advice to low income individuals.
Professor Emeric Fischer and ML&T student Barbara Lewis
were co-ordinators for the 8-week project. Other than Ms. Lewis,
VITA volunteers included Doug Brown, Nettie Bailes, Steve Perles,
Julian Raney, Louise Moore, Mike Willis, Dave Wolper, Max Dale
and Jerry Bowman.
The aU-time mm classic "Citizen Kane," starring that all-time
film favorite, "Orson Welles," will be sbown "Thursday," April 25,
at 2:30 p.m. at that all-time revered "Swem Library." National
Library "Week" is being "observed" and "Swem" is sbowing a
"number" of terrific "flicks." The "Ruski" celluloid "masterwork," "Potemkin" will also be "shown" on Friday, April 26, at
"10:00" a.urn!'

All third-year students who have obtained jobs upon
graduation should notify Mrs. Bea Monahan in the Law School
Placement Office on the third floor of Blair Hall. The Placement
Office is presently compiling a list of students who have acquired
employment, and Evan Adair, SBA Placement Director, will soon
be contacting those students who have not been to the Placement
Office.
Adair, hardly relishing the prospect of telephoning all these
third-year students, vows to phone in very early hours those
students who do not visit the Placement Office.

Students are once again reminded that applications for grants
for the 1974-75 year must be submitted in writing to the Faculty
Scbolarships and Awards Committee not later than May 1. Application forms are available in the Dean's office.
The William and Mary Young Democrats, in cooperation with
the Williamsburg and James City County Democratic Committees
and the J . Sergeant Reynolds Young Democrats, are sponsoring
the second annual Ham Feast on May 4 at 12 :30 p.m. at the Lake
Matoaka Amphitheatre. Speakers will be Representative Tom
Downing, State Senator Bill Fears, and Delegates George Grayson
and Bob Quinn .
.' -- \..
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Sue Villarosa prepared this mental exercise to divert our reader's
attention from less interesting things. The Amicus disclaims all
responsibility should any student be caught working this puzzle
during Criminal Procedure.
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ACROSS
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11.
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74. Testaments
76. Ethics: ABA's min. level of
conduct for atty.
77. A membership , as in
Congress
79. Stare
81. Pronoun, Fr.
82. "...... we have (90A )
bananas"
85. Biblical pronoun
86 . .. .. .. Doone
88. Prefix with ship, pole stone
90. "(82A) we have
bananas"
91. NO.1 in college football
93. Wrath
94. Costello or Gehrig
96. Veiled obscenity or Eliot
97. High
99. Mainstay of Educ. Testing
Service
101. "Tiger in ' yeur tank"
sponsor .
103. Fed. agency regulating
radio, TV
105. Boys
108. Intend
110. Greek letter
111 . Springboard to Nettie
Bailes' post
112. To ...... trial
114. Curriculum : civil, crim. , or
fed.
116. Exam
118. Naval base in Cuba, abbr.
119. Recent service station sign
120 ....... Corbusier
121. River, Sp.
123. Problem drinkers' counsel
124. World oeacekeeping ('?) org .
125. Sawbuck
126. Competition prohibited by
Robinson-Patman Act

68. Murrow and McMahon

1S2. Prop .. Pien;Oll

70. Souvanna's land
71. ... .. . land use
72. Item of value
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Hail and Farewell

The Gripes of Roth
8yGaryRoCh

([oxy

case)
Causa or rigor
134. HELUVA possession

DOWN
Unresolved Viet Nam
controversy
3. Bo Peep and Orphan Annie
4. Bar necessity
5. Crafty
6. Eq. doctrine of preclusion to
accomplish justice
7. ...... view doctrine, cops'
catch-all in S&S
8. Rogue
9. Alternative
10. Powell, Douglas , Burger et.
al.
11. 1st yr. anti-hero , 3rd yr.
absentee
12. Trespassed
13. Railway , abbr.
14. Lake Country Red or Wmsbg.
judge
15. .. ... . Vun Wunkle (poet.
license)
16. Not a Communist
17. With dore , harborworker
18. Famous case with 69D,
overruled by 57A
25. Cause of action, abbr.
28. Trial & Appellate Practice,
abbr.
30. Credit plan for law students
36. Rule emphasized by Col.
Walck
40. Texas univ.
41. Facts
43. Cat or Collins
45. Arteries
46. Will makers
47. mtra ..... .
49. Carnal knowledge
51. Merchant vessel or men's
magazine

37

~.,

128. Law students ' savior
133.

1. Important one, slang

"

~

See Solution, p. 5

1. ...... aforethought
7. Dean of torts
14. Prop. rt. held by one for
another
19 .. ..... Curiae
20. Grand or petit
21. .. .... Mame
22. Mens rea
23. No warranty, ...... is
24 ....... tac toe
25. Eq. doctrine for carrying out
testator's intent
26. After deductions
Zl. UCC: buyer's req. upon
rejection of goods
29. Perry Mason's forte
31. Adamo's partner (poet.
license)
32. Mr. Brown's 8:00 MWF
33. Bucky Beaver's favorite
34. Animal home
35 ....... Nash
'no Consumed
38. Nisi Prius, abbr .
39. Mindbender or section of the
ABA
42. Estate pur ...... vie
44 ....... Times v. Sullivan
45. A boob tube by General
Electric
48. Dr. Welby
50 . Results of Mr. Phelps'
lectures
54. Country gentleman expert in
courtroom proc .
55. Hawaiian garland
56. Kind of pie in Unfair Trade
Practices or Mormon haven
57 ..... .. v. Tompkins
58 .. . .. .. decisis
61. Hit show
63. Mimic
64. Present one's case
65. Civil wrongs
66. Relate

2.

It
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52. Recent Pope
53 . ...... saw
54. Attachment for wire fence
58. Law students ' pastime
59. Prop . : title system
60. Slave
62. Superman 's pal
64. Everything
67. Lawful
69. See 18D
73. Timothy Leary, init.
75. Maladies
78. Foreigner
80. Professors (ideally)
83 ...... . banc
Thus
Trusts: the principle
89 ... .... Archipelago
92. Legal remedy
95. Frequently (poet.)
98. Segment
100. Lessee
102. Gov't. org.
84.
87.

104. Hint

106. CL: D admits facts but
claims insuffic. c-a
107. Sua .... . .
109. Commercials
111. Straight-laced
112. Southern stringbean
113. In ...... , wholly
114. Jack Horner fruit
115. Divorce haven
117. Epic narrative
121. VMI freshman
122. Three
lZl. Federal Reporter, abbr.
129. Fifty-five
130. Exist
131. Employer, abbr.

Today I join the ranks of Life
and Look and bid you all a fond
farewell . I hope my efforts this
past year have entertained or at
least amused you. Whatever the
effect, I've had fun in providing
the jokes and thank everyone
responsible for supplying the
substance .
For my last column, I thought
I'd take a hint from the Oscars ,
Tonys and Emmys and bestow a
few awards upon those people
who have entertained me over
the last three years without
intending to. There are about 200
people who have intentionally
amused me to whom I express
my deepest thanks; you know
who you are . But to those of you
who became comedians only in
the eye of the beholder , I hereby
present the following Gary
Awards for chuckles above and
beyond the call of humor:
To Bill Seitz goes the " Hell of a
Nerve" award for interrupting a
Gary Bahr socratic tirade to ask
for an answer ;
To ex-law studen t Mike
Gierman goes the " Best Dressed
Student" award for wearing a
ski cap and mittens in the middle
of April;
To George Campbell goes the
" Look at that Face" award for
sha ving off his moustache
without warning anybody ;
ToRick Money goes the " What
doeS Prosser say" award for
asking Col. Walck whether it
was legal for him to have sex
with his wife on Sundays ;
To Richard Williamson goes
the " Backtalk" award for
interrupting Craig Buck 's "This

may be a stupid question . . ."
with "It probably is ... "
To Tom Collins goes the "Too
much to Bear" award for sliding
under his lecfurn in disgust upon
hearing an answer to a question
in Admin Law ;
To C. Harper Anderson goes
the "You Can 't Put One Over on
Me " award for ordering a
student who hadn 't done his
assignment to write a show
cause order why he shouldn't be
dropped from Civil Procedure ;
To Henry Hutchinson goes the
"Getting a Little Boulder Every
Day" award for spending eight
class periods teaching VCC
section 3-417 and never getting it
right ;
To Arthur Phelps goes the
"Guess where I Was" award
for
apologizing
to
his
Corporations class for being
absent the previous day when
there was no class the previous
dav '

T~ Tim Sullivan goes the
" We 're Behind Again" award
for telling his Con Law class he
had to dismiss it ten minutes
early because he had an
appointment and then keeping it
five minutes late:
To Walt Williams goes the
" What Can I Talk About" award
for asking me on a Thursday
how my weekend was ;
To Dean Whyte goes the
" Extemperaneous Comment"
award for telling the class of 1974
that it was the smartest ever to
be enrolled:
To Doug Rendleman goes the
"This is an Exam '?" award for

his Copyright, Trademark &
Patent exam ;
To Robert Long goes the
" Excuse me , Sir" award for
being Robert Long:
To Tim Tuttle goes the " I was
just Curious" award for just
. being curious:
To J. Madison Whitehead goes
the " I've Got Your Number"
award for giving me a SCAT line
number for the V.Va. law
library and having it connect to
the North Carolina Highway
Department; and
To Col. Richard E. Walck goes
the "Best Chuckle of the Year'
award for telling Mike Manders
in Torts not to use cans when
Mike was reading his own brief
and for replying " very good
brief" to Ross Lloyd 's Criminal
Law can .
There you have it. I thank the
faculty and administration for
their willingness to laugh at
themselves. the Amicus for
providing me with a forum. and
most of all. to each and every
one of my readers for supporting
this column. Whether or not I
ha\'e a successor next year . I
hope all of you continue to find a
little bit of humor in the
discouraging situations YOU
encounter for the rest of your
lives. The ability to laugh at
ourselves and our pmblerns is
one of our greatest attributes.
and I lea\'e Marshall-Wythe
knov.;ng that everybody here is
so blessed. And that is perhaps
why M-W has the stability to
progress toward the ideal law
school we all want it to become.
Good luck to you all. Adieu .

